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Sunny  67°/ 49°
chance of precipitation: 0%

— The Washington Post

“BIG-GIRL
”
”
” basketball
”
Dawn Evans got James Madison back in
the NCAA tournament..

— ESPN

Brooks has carefully and methodically built
his program into one of the top operations
in the Colonial Athletic Association.

— Richmond Times-Dispatch

The senior point guard pops deep rainbow jumpers behind
high screens and drives to the basket through thickets of taller
players — all of which would be impressive enough even if she
did not have an incurable kidney disease.

As CAA Player of the Year, Dawn Evans looks to
lead Dukes to NCAA Tournament victory

— USA Today

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CATHY KUSHNER / JMU ATHLETICS PHOTOGRAPHY

JMU celebrates its second straight CAA championship and an automatic berth in the NCAA tournament. After defeating the Delaware Blue Hens 67-61 on Sunday and
earning an 11-seed in the tournament. They will begin their ninth NCAA tournament appearance by playing the sixth-seeded Oklahoma Sooners in Charlottesville on Sunday.
By EMMIE CLEVELAND
The Breeze

Just before Monday’s NCAA Selection Show, women’s basketball coach Kenny Brooks said if he could
have it his way, his team would avoid the difficult /
seed match up and instead play close to home. Less
than half an hour later, his wish came true.
The Dukes (- overall, - in conference) were
picked as an -seed and matched up against six-seed
University of Oklahoma (-, -). This is JMU’s
second straight appearance in the NCAA tournament. Tip-off is scheduled for : p.m. on Sunday
at the University of Virginia.
“It’s a great place to be placed right now,” said
senior center Lauren Jimenez, “just because it’s 
minutes away from us, and our fan base will definitely travel that.”
JMU fell three spots from being last year’s eighthseed, but Brooks is happy to avoid the / match up,
because the winner of that game has to face a No. 
seed in the second round.

“Every round’s going to be tough,” Brooks said. “We
understand that and Oklahoma is definitely no push
over. They’re a very good basketball team and one
that we respect tremendously.”
The Dukes lost in the first round to Temple

Tickets are available through JMU’s online athletic ticketing
website. Reserved is $15, general admission is $10. Tickets will be
available for pickup on Thursday morning at 9 a.m. or on game
day at the John Paul Jones Arena at U.Va. in Charlottesville. The
game will be at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 19 and will be aired
on ESPN2 and ESPN3.com.

see BASKETBALL, page 13

By NATALIE DOHNER
The Breeze

Students will be at the front of several classes next year that range from
whether or not the Kennedy assassination was a conspiracy to how
society shapes body image.
JMUTeach is an experimental pilot
program launching this fall. Working
closely with a JMU professor in their
chosen field, student facilitators, as
they are called, will teach four onecredit, discussion-based classes, each
with  students.
In the fall, JMUTeach is offering
classes on the Kennedy assassination,
body image, motivational entrepreneurship and why we make music.
“The courses are very complementary of each other so they reach
a wide range of people,” said senior
Dan Smolkin, co-director.
Gilbert Welsford, a junior business management major, will teach a
course on motivational entrepreneurship that will explore the principles
discussed in the book “Think and
Grow Rich” by Napoleon Hill.
“Most principles taught by motivational speakers are principles that
entrepreneurs live by,” Welsford said.
“We are going to discuss how these
principles can be carried out to help
students live their lives to the fullest.”
Welsford, who started Club Gilty
on campus last year and also began
a company that sells industrial valves
and instrumentation, is looking forward to sharing his knowledge of
entrepreneurship. According to Welsford, the growth of students in his
course will be the most rewarding.
“It’s going to be a course that JMU
has never seen before,” Welsford
said. “Most classes are focused on
concrete knowledge but this class is
going to be about the students making discoveries.”
Welsford will work closely with
faculty instructor Carol Hamilton, a
management professor.
The faculty instructor will help the
student facilitator during the entire
process of creating and teaching the
course.
“It exemplifies student-faculty collaboration in a great way,” Smolkin
said.
JMU Teach was founded by
co-directors Smolkin and junior
marketing major Sandra Tran after
they saw similar programs at the
University of California at Berkeley and Carnegie Mellon University.
see JMUTEACH, page 4

CAMPUS TRANSPORTATION

JMU finalizes locations of gates to change
campus traffic patterns in fall 
e
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By MOLLY HAAS and
KALEIGH SOMERS
The Breeze

NEWS
New traditions

A massive rock is placed
on the Festival Lawn
for students to paint.
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A student leaves his apartment off Port
Republic Road on a rainy morning. He pulls
onto the road and immediately gets caught in
traffic, slowly inching down the hill toward the
intersection of Port Republic Road and Hillside Avenue.
The student realizes he wants to go to Starbucks and waits for traffic to break to switch
into the correct lane. He finally parks, trudging
through the downpour to Zane Showker Hall.
He’s  minutes late to class.
Don Egle, university spokesman, used this
hypothetical example of a morning commute
for most students living near Port Republic
Road. During Tuesday night’s SGA meeting,
he ran through just how long students have
to sit in traffic each time they drive to campus
while trying to change the notion that having
a car on campus is more convenient than taking the bus.
Beginning in the fall, JMU will take one
giant leap in the direction toward environmental sustainability by becoming a
pedestrian-friendly campus.
Egle worked with the SGA student services

— staff reports
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Ticket information for NCAA Women’s Tournament

ut

Newman Lake will not be cut in half
over the summer, contrary to a plan
accepted by the Board of Visitors during
the Jan.  meeting.
Don Egle, university spokesman, said
the agencies that regulate the lake’s size
will continue review what needs to be
done by different organizations.
Egle said the review and re-evaluation
of the regulations created “somewhat of a
holding pattern” in determining what to
do to keep the lake’s size compliant with
the law.
In January, BOV members approved
a proposal to shrink the lake in half
because the dam that controls the water
for the lake no longer adheres to the 
Virginia Department of Conservation and
Recreation regulations.
A consultant hired by JMU to determine if the lake fit regulations found
the spillway was too small for the lake’s
volume.
JMU currently has no plans to change
the size of Newman Lake but is continuing to work with the appropriate people
to see where the project goes, Egle said.
The BOV approved shrinking the lake
versus reconstructing the dam because of
cost savings and estimated project time.

NATE CARDEN / THE BREEZE

Senior guard Dawn Evans was named CAA Player of
the Year and the Most Outstanding Player of the CAA
Tournament.

 Dawn Evans (senior guard, CAA Player of the Year)
 Danielle Robinson (senior guard)
 Lauren Jimenez (senior center)
 Aaryn Ellenberg (freshman guard)

So

Newman Lake
to remain the
same size

JMU () vs.
OKLAHOMA STATE
UNIVERSITY ()
Players to watch:

Students
to teach
classes in
fall 

Spaces in various parking lots will be reallocated
beginning in August 2011. Lot K will serve as faculty
and staff parking. Lot A will be reserved for handicap
drivers. Lot L will be for service vehicles. Lots W and
H will have some partially handicap spaces.

OPINION
Conflicting principles

Several inconsistencies
arise in the Tea Party
including gay marriage
and the war on drugs.

9

LIFE
Campus cats

Stray cats find a home and
friendships on the Quad.

Bluestone Dri

“
“
“

[Oklahoma’s] road to the Final Four starts with a game against
high-scoring point guard Dawn Evans and the Dukes, who’ll be
playing a little over 100 miles from their campus in Harrisonburg,
Va. Evans ranks second in the nation with 23.2 points per game,
and she’ll be the highest-scoring player in the 64-team field.

CURRICULUM

GRAPHIC BY JENA THIELGES / THE BREEZE
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SPORTS
Postseason
tournament blues

Men’s basketball exits their
second straight tournament
in the first round.
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IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
Born today, you are destined to achieve
something extraordinary and memorable
— provided, of course, that you are able
to recognize and read the signs that are
displayed to you along the road, and to
remain true to yourself and your native
talents no matter what distractions may
appear along the way. Regardless of how
well or how long you plan to do this or
that, you may actually be remembered for
something that happens by accident.

MISSION
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper
of James Madison University, serves
student, faculty and staff readership by
reporting news involving the campus and
local community. The Breeze strives to
be impartial and fair in its reporting and
firmly believes in First Amendment rights.

Individual copies of The Breeze are free,
but multiple copies can be purchased at
The Breeze office.

Friday

sunny
67°/49°

& Megan Reichart E-MAIL breezecopy@gmail.com

PHONE: 540-568-6127
FAX: 540-568-6736

Published Monday and Thursday mornings,
The Breeze is distributed throughout
James Madison University and the local
Harrisonburg community. Comments and
complaints should be addressed to Katie
Thisdell, editor.

Today

PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
You’ll find it more
difficult than
expected to cope with certain
requirements, but a small
adjustment is all that’s necessary.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You likely have
a longer journey
ahead of you than you had
anticipated, but you can entertain
yourself along the way.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
You can do more
on your own than
others can do together, provided
you have the correct information.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Putting your best
foot forward may be
more difficult than it has been in
the recent past.

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)
The moment you
get too excited
about things going according to
plan is the moment things begin to
unravel slightly. Don’t overreact.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You may not know
just what to expect
when the day gets rolling, but you
must be ready to go for something
of a ride.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)
You’ll be in a
position to call
the shots, but don’t come on too
strong at first. Gentle persuasion
does the trick.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You may be forced
to address a
situation that you had thought
everyone had forgotten — or at
least forgiven.

CANCER
(June 21-July 22)
A secret is revealed
that has you
wondering if you’re on the right
track. Examine the road you have
taken.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You’ll be called
upon to lead the
way, so you must be sure that you
know where they want to go — and
how to get there.

LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Don’t rub anyone
the wrong way. Your
opinions can be shared, surely, but
not unless the timing is just right.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You have more work
to do than expected,
but if you plan your time right,
you can get it all done — and get a
head start on tomorrow.

Destine’ Windon

AD DESIGNERS

Follow
us!

Sarah Elliot
Evan Floyd
Anthony Frederick
Susie McCarthy

VIDEO AD DESIGNER
Curtis Winsor

@TheBreezeJMU

Nature’s mahalo

A rainbow appears over a Kahuku, Hawaii beach during one of JMU’s Alternative Spring Break
trips. The students on Mission Albatross helped to remove marine debris to protect endangered
animals. For more information on another ASB trip to New Orleans, see page 9.

FACEBOOK.

facebook.com/TheBreezeJMU

540-801-0672
269 LUCY DRIVE
HARRISONBURG, VA 22801
WWW.BIOLIFEPLASMA.COM

SAVED
A LIFE
LATELY?
Whether you’re a new or previous plasma donor, there’s no
better reward than the satisfaction of knowing you’ve made
a difference in someone’s life.

L’Italia
Restaurant & Bar
Authentic Italian cuisine in a casual setting
Serving homemade food since 1985

NEW DONORS OR PREVIOUS DONORS WHO HAVEN’T DONATED
IN TWO MONTHS OR MORE, USE THESE BONUS COUPONS
AND YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO $315 THE FIRST MONTH!

$25 1SONTYODOURNATION

Come in for your birthday*
& eat free!
Plus a big birthday treat from L’Italia for 21+
*must have valid ID showing
your birthday week
*Party of 6 or more

KATIE BAROODY / THE BREEZE

For new donors only or BioL
ife donors who
have not donated in two or
more months
Brin

g this coupon with you to
your 1st plasma
donation and receive $25.

Hours:
Sun-Thurs: 11am-10pm
Fri & Sat: 11am-11am

Bonus redeemable only upon
completion of a full donation.
Coupon cannot be combine
d
with any other offer and mus
t be
presented to receive bonu
s.

EXPIRES 4.30.11 BREEZE

815 East Market St.• www.litalia-restaurant.com • 540.433.0961

$50 2NONDYODOURNATION

For new donors only or BioL
ife donors who
have not donated in two or
more months
Brin

g this coupon with you to
your 2nd plasma
donation and receive $50.

Bonus redeemable only upon
completion
of a full donation. Coupon
cannot be
combined with any other
offer and must
be presented to receive bonu
donation must be complete s. Second
d within 30
days of first donation.

EXPIRES 5.31.11 BREEZE

We Dig the Dukes!
FRANCO’S PIZZA

$5 off
any order
over $25

at regular price
with this coupon
(pick up only)

room for all
special occasions,
fund raisers,
& greek events

call for
deli specials

540.564.0105

225 Burgess Road Harrisonburg, VA

Your ad
here!

This
ad space
could be
yours!

News

THE BREEZE NOMINATED FOR AWARDS
STUDENT IMPOSTER COMPETENT FOR TRIAL
on page 4

on page 5

EDITORS Matt Sutherland & John Sutter E-MAIL breezenews@gmail.com
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LOCAL BUSINESS

ORGANIZATIONS

‘Respect the rock’

New organization places
large rock on Festival Lawn
for people to paint messages
By AARON KOEPPER
The Breeze

The Festival Lawn has a new permanent
addition — a large bluestone rock, now
dashed with student signatures and messages painted in purple and gold.
The Madison Society, a new organization
of JMU faculty and administrators, unveiled
the rock in the rain at  p.m. on Tuesday as
part of the organization’s goal of maintaining and creating traditions at JMU.
The Society lists some of the existing
traditions on its website: grilled cheese
Thursdays at D-Hall, driving to Reddish
Knob, holding doors open for people and
dressing up the James Madison statues.
“It’s our hope that student groups will
paint the rock in whatever spirit they feel,”
said Dave Barnes, the director of University
Unions and part of the Madison Society’s
membership committee.
The Madison Society kept the rock under
a tent to shield it from the rain, and handed out paintbrushes to students and faculty
who attended the unveiling.
Students and faculty could paint whatever they wished on the rock using the purple
and gold paint provided. The Madison Society also served cake and played music.
Barnes said he hoped there would be no
vandalism of the rock, citing one central
rule.
“We only ask that the community,
‘Respect the rock,’ and what it stands for,”
Barnes said. “We want all to think of it as
a positive symbol of the JMU community.”
Despite temperatures in the s and continuous rain, students were still walking
across the lawn to paint the rock past  p.m.,
see ROCK, page 5
AFIA UKOR / THE BREEZE

Two small
businesses
receive top
awards

Dave’s Taverna and Fine Earth were
both named in the top  small businesses in the United States by the Chamber of
Commerce.
This is the first year that Dave’s won
the Blue Ribbon award, which combines
business success and community impact.
Dave and Julie Miller took over the
business in  and revamped the menu
and interior of the restaurant.
“One of the criteria items is that the
business is committed not only to business but to community,” said Frank
Tamberrino, the president of the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Chamber of
Commerce.
The people and the opportunity to start
new ventures sets Harrisonburg apart,
Tamberrino said.
“In any business you can offer a service, you can offer a project and you’ll do
well to a certain degree,” he said. “But if
you really look at the companies, it comes
do to people’s preference to deal with
people they like.”
The U.S. Chamber sends nomination
forms for the awards to communities and
individuals. The business is judged on
their management philosophy, revenues,
community involvement and creativity.
“Dave’s is a perfect example,” Tamberrino said. “They took a small building and
refurbished it. There is a lot of heart and
soul in promoting the restaurant.”
This is the third year that Fine Earth has
been honored.
The landscaping company provides
residential and commercial landscaping and a commitment to eco-friendly
construction.
Of the  businesses honored, seven
are located in Virginia.
— staff reports

FIREARMS

IN BRIEF

CRIME

Police issue arrest warrant
for alleged campus flasher

BLAIR BOSWELL / THE BREEZE

Brent Gardner, NRA grassroots coordinator, speaks to JMU students on March 3. He
said stricter laws will compromise citizen safety and won’t stop criminal activity.

A new arrest warrant is out for a
man already convicted of indecent
exposure on JMU’s campus.
Carlos Perez Lopez, , of Harrisonburg, faces an arrest warrant from
JMU Police for alleged involvement in
an indecent exposure from a Dec. 
incident.
Lopez was found guilty on March
 for an indecent exposure that took
place on Feb.  outside of Top Dog and
Hillcrest House. Police served a search
warrant for Lopez’s DNA when he was
arrested on Feb.  and then compared
the DNA to other samples collected from previous indecent exposure
incidents.
Police matched Lopez’s DNA to
fluid evidence collected from a Dec.
 indecent exposure that took place
at the same location.

“Carlos was tied to the December
case based on DNA sampling and
fluids found at the scene,” said Lee
Shifflett, JMU chief of police.
The victim’s description of the Dec.
 suspect matched Lopez — Hispanic male,  feet  inches tall, medium
build, dark hair, wearing white shoes,
blue jeans and a dark jacket.
For the Feb.  incident, Lopez was
sentenced to  days in jail with 
suspended. According to the Rockingham County Sheriff ’s Department,
Lopez is not currently in jail.
From December  to January
, there were four indecent exposure incidents on campus, with three
taking place near Top Dog and Hillcrest House.

HARRISONBURG

HPD to increase St.
Patrick’s Day patrols

Harrisonburg Police Department will
conduct saturation patrols beginning
today and continuing through the
weekend for St. Patrick’s Day. HPD has
suggested that people use cabs, buses
or designated drivers and people
should also stick together and report
crimes or suspicious activity to police.
BALTIMORE

Salvation Army raises
funds to help Japan

Following a . earthquake in
Northeastern Japan, three emergency
service relief teams from the Salvation
Army were sent to affected areas.
March , international headquarters
in Tokyo opened its doors to those
unable to return home. Donations
are being collected by phone, e-mail,
text message and regular mail at the
Salvation Army’s Baltimore, Md.
offices.

— staff reports

JMU’s right to bear arms?
College Republicans host gun week to educate
students about Second Amendment rights
By RYAN PLATT
The Breeze

The right of JMU students to wield
guns was the hot topic the week before
spring break.
“The issue on our campus is that
anyone is allowed to bring a gun on
campus, but it’s illegal for a student or
faculty member to carry a [concealed]
gun,” said Emily Buck, a senior and cochair of College Republicans.
She said she is concerned that the
current law infringes on students’
ability to defend themselves if someone were to come on campus with a
firearm.
Buck said that even if an area is gunfree, that doesn’t at all mean it is safe.
Incidents like the  Virginia Tech
massacre and a January incident at
Florida State University where a student was accidentally shot and killed
by a friend wielding an AK- have
stirred controversy regarding guns
on college campuses and whether it’s
safer with or without them.
To share their pro-gun rights agenda, JMU’s College Republicans and

several community organizations celebrated Second Amendment Rights
Week through various events, including speakers and trips to local rifle
ranges.
The events ran Monday through
Thursday and were open to both College Republicans and non-members,
according to Buck.
Thursday featured a visit from two
members of the National Rifle Association who lead “NRA U,” a one-day
information session to inform college
communities of misconceptions of gun
control.
Brent Gardner and Seth Waugh are
representatives of the NRA Institute
for Legislative Action, the section of
the NRA responsible for a majority of
the group’s political work, including
establishing grassroots connections
with communities.
The focus of their presentation was
on the often unfair portrayal of what is,
in their opinion, ineffective gun control
legislation.
“We’re not going to say that there
see GUNS, page 5

CORY D’ORAZIO / THE BREEZE

PETA exhibit shocks, disturbs passers-by

Daniel Kim, a junior history major, reacts to a poster in Warren Hall. PETA placed the posters behind a stand located
next to the Post Office to educate students, faculty and staff. Each poster displayed a different word or phrase, such as
“Incarcerated” or “Born Into Slavery,” to connect various atrocities committed against both animals and humans. PETA’s
intent was to show how humans exploit and torture animals through emotional photographs and charged phrases.
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Breeze, Port & Main up
for journalism awards

BRANDON PAYNE / THE BREEZE

Don Egle, university spokesman, answers questions from SGA members following the student services
committee’s presentation on the new campus traffic patterns. He addressed concerns and asked for feedback
on the current plan, prior to commencement in May.

TRAFFIC | Gates closed to cars
weekdays from 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
from front

committee to present these
p l a n s t o t h e re s t o f t h e
organization.
Starting in August ,
the center of campus will be
blocked off to most vehicles,
accessible primarily to buses,
service vehicles and vendors.
Gates will be located at three
locations in the center of main
campus — on Bluestone Drive
next to the service drive behind
Wampler Hall, directly behind
the bookstore, and next to Frederickson Hall across from the
tennis courts on Duke Drive.
Each gate will operate using
a system similar to the EZPass
automatic toll payment system. A tag on vehicles will be
scanned to operate the gates.
The gates will be closed
between  a.m. and  p.m. on
Monday through Friday. During evenings, weekends and the
summer, campus will be open
for any vehicles, Egle said.
Freshman Jacob Mosser is
concerned that the gates won’t
be open when he feels is the
most necessary, such as when
students are leaving for breaks.
“I might have a suitcase and
laundry and it’s a heck of a walk
from the tree houses to the
gates,” said Mosser, a political
science major.
The gates can be opened for
special requests however, Egle
said. Requests will be granted
on a case-by-case basis, but Egle
doesn’t anticipate making many
exceptions.
The university’s goal is to
significantly reduce traffic congestion within the campus and
promote alternative means of
transportation — specifically
buses, bicycles and walking.
According to Egle, since many
buses are already at capacity,
seven new buses will be added
in the fall. No new routes have
been added and specifics on
how new buses will be assigned
to pre-existing routes have not
yet been determined.
The current campus bicycle path will also extend along
Bluestone Drive, but will stop
before the intersection of Duke
Drive and Bluestone Drive.
Egle said the project is just
one step toward the larger

Delegates speak at SGA meeting
Virginia delegates Tony
Wilt and Richard Bell
spoke about American
Sign Language at
Tuesday’s SGA meeting.
Both delegates want
Virginia high school
students to receive
foreign language credit for
taking ASL classes. SGA
supports the proposed
bill, which is currently
in Gov. Bob McDonnell’s
hands. On Feb. 22,
SGA proposed ASL as
a minor in the foreign
languages and literatures
department at JMU.
“This bill changes some
things in education,”
Bell said. “This bill
has an impact.”
Also at the meeting,
members Alicia Pettis,

Master Plan for campus growth.
He anticipates a smooth adjustment for students, faculty
and staff currently driving to
campus.
“I think folks will immediately see the difference [the gates
make], but it may take some
time for them to get used to the
changes.”
Stephanie Kissam, the senior
class secretary, said the project’s
pace would not shock the student body.
“I think it’s a long-term goal
and they’re moving slowly,” Kissam said.
She thinks upperclassmen
may want to keep driving to
campus, but by the time next
year’s incoming freshmen are
seniors, she thinks they will
embrace the concept much
more.
Egle doesn’t anticipate a
major impact with student parking. More spaces in the Warsaw
Avenue Parking Deck will be
allocated to faculty and staff, but
that number has not yet been
determined, according to Egle.
Lots A, H, L and W, located in
the western Bluestone area, will
be blocked. Lot A will convert to
all handicapped parking during

Kenzie Fisher and Patrick
Watral proposed a bill
to help Japan repair
damages from the recent
earthquakes and following
tsunami. After a brief
presentation of the
damage thus far, the bill
was passed unanimously.
SGA hopes to create
a website to serve as
a central location for
all interested student
organizations to
communicate plans.
One member suggested
donations go to the Red
Cross, but a final decision
has not been made.
The College Democrats
also received $140 to
partially fund convention
fees in Richmond.

gate operation hours.
Spaces currently in the center of Lot H will become green
space, replaced with a patch of
grass. Discussion is continuing
about adding two loading docks
in Lot H behind Harrison Hall,
such as for students who check
out video equipment from the
media arts and design labs.
Lot L will be for service
vehicle parking and Lot W will
lose spaces for handicapped
parking. Lot K will be open for
faculty and staff to compensate
for lost spaces.
Egle also encouraged students to contact him directly
with feedback on the proposed
plan, especially in the weeks
before commencement. He
considered the project a work in
progress that the university will
continually fine tune as necessary once implemented.
Gate construction will begin
right after commencement on
May . Bidding is still in progress
for the project, which will be
funded by the auxiliary budget.
CONTACT Kaleigh
Somers and Molly Haas at
breezenews@gmail.com.

Several JMU student publications are up for awards from
the Society of Professional Journalists, which recognizes the
best collegiate journalism in
newspapers, magazines, television and radio broadcasts.
The Breeze is a finalist to be
named the Best All-Around
Non-Daily Student Newspaper in SPJ’s Region , which
includes Delaware, Virginia,
North Carolina, Maryland and
Washington, D.C. Last year,
The Breeze received second
place in this category.
The staff of the twice-weekly student-run newspaper is
up for awards for its breaking
news reporting for Springfest
coverage. Photographers Robert Boag and David Casterline

(’ graduate) are also finalists
for their breaking news photography from the April riots.
Boag, a junior and The
Breeze’s photo editor, is nominated for his sports and general
news photos. Karen Thorsdottir, another  graduate, is
a finalist for her editorial cartoons.
Tim Chapman, a  graduate and former editor-in-chief
of The Breeze is nominated for
his sports columns. Chapman
received the national first place
award last year in this category.
Nominated for best student
magazine are Port & Main, led
by inaugural editor-in-chief
Rachel Dozier, and Curio, led
by  graduates Megan Williams and Anna Young.

Winners will be announced
at an SPJ spring conference
April  in Norfolk, Va.
At a concurrent conference
in Norfolk, Breeze editor-inchief Katie Thisdell will also
be recognized with the Virginia Press Association’s First
Amendment Award for her
work fighting the Commonwealth Attorney’s raid on the
newspaper’s offices last spring.
The award was first presented in  and is given to
journalists, newspapers or citizens who, in an extraordinary
way, “seek to advance, defend
or preserve the First Amendment,” according to the VPA.
— staff reports

JMUTEACH | Faculty advisers
guide, support student teachers
from front

“There is something really
powerful about seeing peers
who are dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge for its own
sake,” said Margaret Mulrooney, associate dean of
University Studies.
Mulrooney said students
are teaching for the gaining an
experience and not to receive
incentive.
“The student facilitators
aren’t doing this for a grade or
because they think that have
to,” Mulrooney said. “They have
a passion for their subjects,
and that passion led them to
study it further.”
The University of Virginia
also began a program comparable to JMUTeach a couple of
months before it manifested at
JMU. A similar program is also
in place at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
“We have observed other
universities but crafted our
program so that it is unique to
JMU and addresses the things
that the other programs didn’t
have,” said Smolkin, who is also
the student representative to
the Board of Visitors.
With a maximum of 
students in each class, the
directors hope the participants
can spread the program’s popularity by word of mouth.
“Our biggest hurdle is getting students to learn and share
about the program,” Smolkin
said. “The [student facilitators]

Do
you
like
us?

Fall 2011 course offerings
 Kennedy Assassination — UNST 101: Section 001
 Body Image — UNST 101: Section 002
 Motivational Entrepreneurship —

UNST 101: Section 003

 Why We Make Music — UNST 101: Section 004

aren’t showing up on the first
day empty-handed. This is
something that they have been
working on for at least eight
months.”
According to Smolkin,
JMUTeach will be distinct
because of the emphasis on
student leadership.

“There is something
really powerful about
seeing peers who
are dedicated to the
pursuit of knowledge
for its own sake.”
Margaret
Mulrooney

associate dean of
University studies

The course topic is left to the
student facilitator who must
go through an application and
review process of course proposal before it is approved.
According to Smolkin, their
programs are built based on a
passion for their topic.

“We want to leave it up to
the student’s imaginations,”
Smolkin said. “JMU is the kind
of school that really embraces
this kind of student initiative.”
Smolkin hopes JMUTeach
will last longer than its first
experimental semester.
“We want to slowly grow the
program,” Smolkin said. “As the
infrastructure grows, we hope
to be able to offer a few dozen
courses per semester.”
Although students won’t be
able to sign up for these classes until registration for fall
semester begins, information
sessions will be held March
 in Maury Hall room  and
March , in Taylor  from
: p.m. to : p.m.
“I see it having a substantial
impact on JMU. I truly envision every student having the
opportunity to lead or take part
in one of these classes,” Smolkin
said. “We invite students to
make their mark on the university through the program.”
CONTACT Natalie
Dohner at dohnernr@
dukes.jmu.edu.

facebook.com/
thebreezejmu

745 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

facebook.com/TheBreezeJMU
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Rock | Event details kept hidden from students

Guns | Students
received NRA membership
from page 3

Photos by Afia Ukor / The breeze

The rock on the Festival lawn was unveiled Tuesday for the JMU community to begin a new tradition in paint by letting students express their love
for the university. The Madison Society asks students to abide by the guideline “Respect the Rock” by not vandalizing the new rock.
from page 3

an hour after the event began.
Brad Barnett, the senior associate director of Financial Aid who
worked on the Madison Society’s
marketing committee, said he was
happy with attendance.
“Weather aside, it’s great to see
this many people coming out,”
Barnett said. “Everyone here
seems to be really happy.”
The exact details of the event
were kept a mystery to the student body until its unveiling, with
ads and leaflets placed in various
locations around campus reading
“What’s in the box?”

“We need people
who bleed purple
and can get
things done.”
Dave Barnes

Madison Society
membership committee

The rock, protected by a blue
tarp, however, did draw the attention of students living on the east
side of campus.
“I live in Potomac Hall and I
saw the rock yesterday,” said Will
Bungarden, a freshman marketing major. “I saw the rock coming
back to the dorm and decided to
come out.”
Ryan Pitts, a junior business
management major, also saw the
rock being brought out the day
before, and returned when he

heard music and saw the crowd,
painting the JMU initials, followed
by an equal sign and a heart with
an arrow through it. He painted his
graduation year, 2013.
Sophomore theatre major Sarah
Everett, who impersonates James
Madison around campus, wrote
“Happy Birthday James Madison”
and “3/16/11” on the rock. Madison was born March 16, 1751.
Barnes said the Madison
Society chose the rock after considering several other options for
new traditions at JMU.
“One of the criteria for members was to come up with an idea
for a project,” Barnes said. “This
one was the best and the first we
should do.”
The bluestone rock was dug
out of the ground at the University Park construction site on
Port Republic Road. The rock was
painted white and moved to the
Festival lawn for about $150 from
the JMU Foundation account,
according to Barnes.
The Madison Society also hopes
to recruit student members,
according to Barnes.
“We need people who bleed
purple and can get things done,”
Barnes told the crowd.
Barnes said the group hopes
to have selected 20 students
with at least another year left
at JMU by the end of the spring
semester to add more membership to the society, so that the
organization will be fully functioning by next fall semester.
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aren’t issues or challenges with
guns,” Gardner said. “But there
is most certainly a difference
between gun control and crime
control.”
Gardner explained that criminals are labeled as such for a
reason — they break laws and
commit crimes. He felt that
any legislation passed would
only affect law abiding citizens’
ability to defend themselves, as
criminals would do whatever
necessary to break laws.
Waugh, who had previously
worked on Capitol Hill, wrapped
up the presentation with a call
to action for JMU students. He
urged students to take action
through their vote, by electing
pro-gun rights candidates.
“Candidates are focusing
more and more on the young
people because they’re becoming a much more reliable source
of votes,” said Waugh, who
stressed the impact every single vote can have, as well as the
many ways to get involved with
politics.
Everything from volunteering
at polls or phone banks to a lawn
sign can have a profound impact,
according to Waugh.
The presentation was wellreceived by the 30-plus students
in attendance, who all were
offered a free one-year membership to the NRA for attending.
Samuel Reiman, a sophomore
media arts and design major,
felt somewhat swayed by the

“Candidates are
focusing more and
more on the young
people because
they’re becoming a
much more reliable
source of votes.”
Seth Waugh

NRA Institute for
Legislative Action

presentation.
“I thought they did a very
good job and presented some
very compelling points that
brought me into thinking this
organization is a good thing,”
Reiman said.
Reiman felt that the fact that
the NRA presents themselves as
a non-partisan group was commendable in today’s political
world.
He couldn’t resist the free
membership, either.
Additionally, two trips to
shooting ranges and classes on
proper safety and firing techniques were provided by local
sponsors, including Ashby
Arms, The Flying Rabbit,
American Firearms and even
a local state representative.
Contact Ryan Platt at
plattrf@dukes.jmu.edu.

crime

Judge deems credit card
theft suspect competent
The man from Broadway,
Va. who impersonated a JMU
student, infiltrated College
Republicans and allegedly
defrauded multiple students,
was deemed competent on
Thursday to stand trial in General District Court.
After reviewing a competency report in court, Judge
Richard Claybrook, chief judge
of the Harrisonburg/Rockingham General District Court,
determined Andrew Jones, 18,
mentally competent.
“The court will order the
defendant to meet and talk with
someone, usually a psychologist or psychiatrist, and that
person will generate a report
and the court will use that
report to make its decision,”
said Tracy Evans, a defense
attorney for Jones.
Jones will appear in General

Contact Aaron Koepper at
koeppead@dukes.jmu.edu.

District Court on April 7, when
the judge will determine if there
is enough evidence to proceed
to a grand jury, Evans said.
Jones was arrested Nov.
10 after allegedly spending
more than $3,000 on stolen
credit cards. Police said Jones
attended College Republican
meetings, impersonating a
JMU student and was elected
as the organization’s second
vice chair.
After his arrest, Jones sent an
e-mail to local media claiming
the College Republicans framed
him, citing his sexual orientation and unspecified instances
of voter fraud in Harrisonburg.
College Republicans have
denied these claims and Jones
has not elaborated further on
the claim of voter fraud.
— staff reports

Catch up on
JMU news
breezejmu.org

The Best Value Combo
Dishes come with
vegetable Lo Main
Spring Roll
8 oz. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:

Chinese Restaurant
1031 Port Republic Road
next to Food Lion

BEST
CHINESE!
Voted #1 by The
Breeze readers for
Hburg’s Hot List

Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour

Late Night
$10.00 Minimum - Limited Area

SC1 Chicken Broccoli
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken
until 1 am
35 Sun-Thu
SC17 Beef with Broccoli Only
Fri- Sat until 3 am
SC23 General Tso’s Chicken
SC24 Seasame Chicken
Cheese Wonton (6)
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken
or Mini Donuts (20pc)

$7.

FREE

w/ the purchase of 2 super combos or
purchase of $15 or more
* must mention this ad when ordering
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we are
almost

full
apply online

today
south v iew jm.com

breezejmu.org

TA K E

$20 OFF

THE MARKET RENT FOR
ANY NEW 12 MONTH LEASE
FOR 2011-2012
ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW
Ask about our referral bonus!
Take a tour of our model &
sign your lease the same day

AND GET $50
FOLLOW US YOUR WAY!

540.442.4800
1941 Sunchase Drive, Harrisonburg, VA
Facebook.com/sunchasejmu
Twitter.com/sunchasejmu
www.sunchase.net/mobile
text “sunchase” to 69302
All specials are for a limited time and some restrictions apply.

extra 1/2 bath in common area + short distance to campus through the arboretum

all-inclusive living.
leather-style furniture.
private living.
540.432.0600 | 1070 LOIS LN

apply online @ Stonegatehou
1820 putter court | 540.442.4496

Sing.com

Opinion

SUBMIT YOUR DARTS & PATS
at breezejmu.org

EDITOR Kaleigh Somers E-MAIL breezeopinion@gmail.com

In The Breeze ’s March  article
“Decide on morals, not DNA test
results,” Heidi Smith stated that it was
OK for a woman to “go ahead and abort
[her baby]” if she didn’t want to be
pregnant. While I agreed with Smith’s
statement that it is morally wrong for
a woman to abort for reasons based on
appearance, I strongly disagre with the
aforementioned statement.
Why should a woman have the right
to take away another person’s life
because she doesn’t want to be inconvenienced for nine months? Rather, let
me ask it like this: Why should a woman
have the right to take away another
person’s life when she chose to have
unprotected sex?
I know many doctors may say that
a fetus is not yet a baby. I have the
privilege of knowing someone whose
parents decided to fight for their precious daughter’s life. Now, she is a
wonderful, thriving -year-old.
A baby’s heart begins to beat even
before most women know they are
pregnant. Before a mother can even feel
her child roll in her stomach, the baby’s
organs are complete — though not fully
developed — and it has begun sucking

its thumb, breathing and swallowing.
The saddest part is that  percent of
abortions take place up to  weeks
after that. The remaining  percent are
aborted when the baby can feel pain. In
that case, most doctors won’t operate
unless the mother is in actual physical
danger.
According to LifeNews.com, most
women who get abortions have higher
rates of depression than women who
choose not to get an abortion. David
Ferguson, who led a study on abortion,
said that legal abortions were not necessarily good for women. In some rare
cases, abortion can even cause issues
for later pregnancies. While I don’t
know that abortion should be outlawed
entirely, I do not think that it is OK for
a woman to just choose to end a life
because of inconvenient circumstances.
If a woman is old enough and mature
enough to have unprotected sex, then
she needs to deal with the consequences — even if she’s just going to
give the baby up for adoption. Everyone deserves a chance at life.
Mackenzie Esposito
senior marketing major

Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and printed on a space-available basis.
Submissions creatively depict a given situation, person or event and do not necessarily reflect the truth.

Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org

A “thanks-for-ruining-thevista” dart to JMU for parking
such an eyesore in the middle of
the Festival hill.
From a student who doesn’t
understand why a big ugly painted
rock represents school spirit.
A “just-let-the-professorteach” dart to the student in class
who kept chiming in and trying to
make the professor look like she
didn’t know the material as well as
the student did.
From a girl who is also very
passionate about the subject, but
has the respect to listen and let a
professor do her job.
An “I-hope-Karma-comesback-around” pat to the girl who
sprinted in an effort to return a
stranger’s dropped wallet.
From an innocent bystander who
is now inspired to perform random
acts of kindness.
A “let-me-buy-YOU-a-drink”
pat to the Carrier Library Starbucks
barrista who found me a bag of ice
after a fellow employee grouchily
turned me down.
From an injured girl who felt
better thanks to your smile and
hospitality.
A “shoo-bop-shoo-waddawadda-yipitty-boom-de-boom”
dart to the guy in my class who has
never seen “Grease.”
From Danny Zuko, who
wants you to know that this car
is automatic. It’s systematic. It’s
hyyyyydromatic. Why, it’s Greased
Lightning!
An “I-told-you-that-wouldnot-agree-with-your-stomach”
dart to my roommate who boldly
drank a can of prune juice, despite
my warnings of the dastardly
consequences.
From your roommate, who told
you so.
A “girls-can-be-chivalroustoo” pat to the late-night,
early-morning East Campus Library
studier who gave up her foot rest
so I could cram for midterms
comfortably.
From a truly grateful
procrastinator who could only
manage “uh, thanks” at  a.m.
A “maybe-you-should-take-ahint” dart to the girls talking on the
third floor of Carrier Library.
From one of the four girls who got
up and moved away because you
were talking so loudly.

Editorial
Policies
The Breeze
MSC 6805 G1
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
breezeopinion@gmail.com
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Against abortion
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A “you-know-what-it-is” pat to
UPB for gracefully dealing with all
of the criticism from irritated JMU
students.
From a sophomore who
unfortunately did not get tickets to
see Wiz Khalifa, but still appreciates
the hard work that UPB does for
JMU students.
A “how-bad-does-your-breathREALLY-smell?” dart to the girl
in East Campus Library who ate an
entire bag of mints in one sitting.
From the concerned student
sitting across from you who
recommends a toothbrush.
A “that’s-what-the-bushesare-for” dart to the rude campers
waiting in line for Wiz Khalifa
tickets who demanded the use of
the restroom and other facilities of
Taylor and Warren Halls, ignoring
the building hours.
From the building manager who
was only doing his job and thinks
that you brought your bathroom
woes upon yourself when you
decided to stay out all night.
An “act-your-age,-not-yourshoe-size” dart to the car full of
boys who yelled “Hey, what’s up,
sluts?” at my friend and me on
Wednesday morning.
From one of those girls who is
astounded by your maturity level
and sincerely hopes you don’t
procreate.
An “I-have-the-best-of-bothworlds” pat to my three male
roommates who watched “The
Hannah Montana Movie” with me
after I had a bad day.
From your only female roommate
who appreciates your witty
comments and your willingness
to let me have control of the TV
occasionally.
An “867-5309” pat to the
refreshingly straightforward
stranger who randomly asked me
out in front of East Campus Library.
From a flustered but flattered
library lover who wishes she had
given you the digits.
A “darn-you-comfortably-large
undies” dart to myself for wearing
granny panties, washing them and
accidentally leaving them in the
dryer for my roommates to find
— twice.
From myself, who wants her
roommates to know that it will not
happen again, and the jokes are
hurtful.

Party loses core values
Ideology should be based on limited government, not morals
I was driving into Georgetown with
my dad over spring break when we
passed through an intersection with
red-light cameras. “Shouldn’t
the Tea Party
be angry about
these cameras?”
he asked. “Isn’t
this like Big
Brother looking
over us?”
I’ve a l way s
shrugged off the Tea Party for lack of
helpful ideas. Calling Obama a socialist isn’t accomplishing anything. This
comment from my father, however,
made me realize that the main premise
of the Tea Party movement — constitutionally limited government — has
the potential to bring positive change
to the United States.
If the Tea Party really stands for
limited government and individual
freedom, Tea Party members should
speak out every time the government
uses its power to hinder personal liberty, despite their individual moral
beliefs.
What about same-sex marriage? The
Defense of Marriage Act is a perfect
example of the government limiting individual freedom, but the vast
majority of Tea Party conservatives
are morally opposed to this issue. They
don’t care about gays and lesbians who
are being institutionally stifled. Their
rhetoric about individual freedom only
goes as far as to what personally affects
them.
How about the war on drugs? I want
to see signs at Tea Party protests that
read: “Get big government off my marijuana!” The Constitution says nothing
about outlawing drugs. In , a law
was passed that mandated every farmer to grow hemp. The Founding Fathers

Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail
and must include name, phone number, major/year if author is a current
student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place
of residence if author is not a JMU student.

If the Tea Party really
stands for limited
government and
individual freedom, the
Tea Party members
should speak out every
time the government
uses its power to
hinder personal liberty,
despite their individual
moral beliefs.
February.
According to The Washington Post,
these three provisions allow the government to survey a non-U.S. citizen
with no known ties to a group or entity,
use roving wiretaps and to seize “any
tangible items.” They are all in clear
violation of our fourth amendment
rights that protect against unreasonable search and seizure.
One would think that opposing these
practices would be at the top of the Tea
Party agenda; they shouldn’t want Big
Brother to be able to violate individual
rights under any circumstances, right?
Wrong. On the initial vote to fast track
the extension,  of the  members of

the House Tea Party Caucus voted to
reauthorize the bill, including chairperson Michelle Bachman.
The military is another interesting
topic among Tea Party supporters.
Through all the intense protests over
“Obamacare” and socialized medicine, I have been confused as to why
Tea Party members have remained
unanimously supportive of the greatest socialized federal program in the
world: The United States Armed Forces.
The Constitution in Article , section  states, “The congress shall have
the power to lay and collect taxes … to
provide for the common defense and
general welfare of the United States.” I
highly doubt that the Founding Fathers
would consider the interventionist
wars in Afghanistan, Iraq, Vietnam and
Korea to be for the “common defense.”
The military makes up the greatest
portion of the budget and thus makes
up the biggest share of federal taxes. If
lower taxes are the goal, then the bloated defense budget is a great place to
start.
Unfortunately, the sentiment from
the Tea Party is that cuts to defense
would make America vulnerable to
foreign attack.
Why aren’t they staying true to their
core values? There is no clear leader
that dictates the Tea Party stance on
the issues; therefore, the local grass
roots organizations are on their own
to decide what to believe.
By picking and choosing what issues
are considered “big government,” Tea
Party supporters are only perpetuating the self-serving nature of American
politics, which is exactly what they
claims to stand against.
Sean Dolan is a sophomore
political science major. Contact
Sean at dolansf@dukes.jmu.edu.

SARAH EVERETT | guest columnist

James Madison honored
Interpreter applauds former president’s legacy on his 260th birthday
This week, we celebrate the birth
of James Madison, our namesake and
the nation’s fourth president. Usually a special dinner and a gift or two
was the norm. Two hundred years
ago, Madison might have enjoyed his
th birthday celebration with his wife
Dolley. In recent years, Montpelier
and JMU have given wonderful commemorations of Madison’s birthday,
both hosting formal speakers to honor
Madison’s legacy.
Thomas Jefferson, Madison’s closest friend for  years, called him “the
greatest man in the world.” Dolley,
his loving wife, called him “the Great
Little Madison.” Madison, however,
called himself simply “a public servant” and “foremost, a farmer.” Most
historians agree that of the American
political thinkers, Madison played
the most powerful role in shaping
our country. In this light, as we honor
Madison on his th birthday, let
us look at his illustrious career, pinpointing why we ought to celebrate
every year.
Madison was born on March ,
. After graduating from Princeton
in , he became a delegate to the
Virginia Constitutional Convention
in .
Moved by the injustices being done
to other religions under the Anglican
Church, he revised George Mason’s
article on religious toleration to more
accurately grant freedom of conscience. This set up the circumstances
in which he would, throughout his life,
uplift religious liberty.
After his successful fight in 
against the religious assessment bill
with his Memorial and Remonstrance,
Madison eventually became the first
to introduce the Bill of Rights at the
First Congress in  under the new
Constitution. In doing so, he practically single-handedly guaranteed
the establishment of religious liberty
throughout the nation. His work for
the establishment of religious liberty

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions
through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no longer than 250
words. Guest columns must be no more than 650 words.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and
if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The Breeze assumes
the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the
exception of editorials, are not necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.

would be deeply saddened to learn
about our overcrowded prison systems
full of small-time drug abusers. Tea
Party supporters should be angry that
the government tells us which drugs
we are allowed to use and which are
forbidden.
Don’t forget about the Patriot Act.
On Feb. , the House of Representatives passed a temporary extension
of three key provisions of the law
that were set to expire at the end of

Serving James Madison University Since 1922
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .KATIE THISDELL
MANAGING EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DREW BEGGS
NEWS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MATT SUTHERLAND
NEWS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JOHN SUTTER
OPINION EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KALEIGH SOMERS
LIFE EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TORIE FOSTER

certainly earns him recognition, as
does his hand in the Constitution.
By , it became increasingly
obvious to many of the nation’s leaders that the Articles of Confederation
weren’t fulfilling the needs of the new
nation.
Madison was the first person to prepare a completely new government,
coming to the Philadelphia Convention of  holding a document that
would become the skeleton of the
Constitution: The Virginia Plan. He
formed this document based upon
extensive research conducted during
the winter of .

His contemporaries
saw [James Madison]
as a man of insight,
integrity and amiability.
He changed the course
of American history by
providing our nation
with principles of
liberty and learning.
When the Constitution was sent to
the states for ratification in , he
wrote  of  essays to The Federalist Papers — the official commentary
to the Constitution — and was also
responsible for the success of ratification in Virginia. He devoted his life
to purposefully preserving the government he helped create.
For the remainder of his career, he
gave himself completely to the preservation of the Union. Madison was a
member of the House of Representatives from –.
In , as Secretary of State under
Jefferson’s presidency, he negotiated
the Louisiana Purchase. In , Madison became the fourth president. He
was the Commander-in-Chief over

the War of  and retired to Montpelier in , having pulled the Union
through perhaps the most trying time
in defining American identity. He died
at the age of  on June ,  after
both expanding and defending the
nation.
James Madison is not as wellknown as his contemporaries. This
is unfortunate because Madison did
arguably more than any of the founders. He wasn’t a spotlight seeker; he
was modest, had a soft voice, and was
small ( feet  inches tall).
His contemporaries saw him as a
man of insight, integrity and amiability. He changed the course of American
history by providing our nation with
principles of liberty and learning. He
was one of the first protectors of religious liberty, which carried though in
the Bill of Rights.
He was the primary creator of the
Constitution — hence his title as
“The Father of the Constitution.” For
the rest of his political career, he protected the Constitution and its ideals.
Countries around the world have
adopted government structures modeled after the Constitution, including
separation of powers, checks and balances, and combining a republic and
a democracy.
Not only did Madison change the
course of American history, but one
may also argue that he changed the
course of the world.
Happy Birthday from James Madison University, Mr. Madison!

Sarah Everett is a James Madison
interpreter and a junior theatre
major. Biographical information
came from Ralph Ketchum’s
“James Madison: A Biography”
and Robert A. Rutland’s “James
Madison: The Founding Father.”
Contact Sarah at
everettsm@
dukes.jmu.edu.

“To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world
is indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by
reason and humanity over error and oppression.”

— james madison, 
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Project works with HIV victims in New Orleans
Junior reporter shares her experience with Project Lazarus during her Alternative Spring Break trip
By STEPHANY HOLGUIN
The Breeze

>> For a video of the ASB Trip to New
Orleans, visit breezejmu.org.

It’s Saturday,  a.m. It’s cold, dark
and  alternative break volunteers
gather to load a van that will start
their journey for a life lesson in
companionship.
It took  hours for us to arrive to
New Orleans, where we participated
in Project Lazarus, a home for
individuals with HIV/AIDS.
Project Lazarus was founded in
 by a group of clergy who were
asked to help a person with AIDS
being discharged from a hospital and
had nowhere to live, said volunteer
coordinator Steve Fuller.
At the time, the mission was to

provide hospice care for those with
HIV/AIDS, Fuller said. Now the goal
has changed to have every resident
capable of living independently.
While volunteering with Project
Lazarus, the students served as
gardeners — weeding and mulching
around the house — and afterward,
interacted with the residents.
“My outlook into coming to Project
Lazarus was that I was going to see very
sick patients and we were not going to
have a chance to interact with them,”
said Cheri Hobson, a sophomore
see ASB, page 10

Don’t beat
yourself up

Schubert and more.
“It was a bunch of stand-by favorites
that everyone knows and loves,” said
junior vocal performance major Jessica Horch.
Choi was nearly motionlessness on
stage, save for the occasional sway or
tap of the foot. He also made the rare,
hallmark opera-esque gesture of his
arm toward the ceiling.
Vocal professor John Little joined
briefly for two duets composed by Felix
Mendelssohn.
Following his performance, Choi
presented the Gab Soon Choi Memorial Endowment Scholarship for Voice,
the first time the award was given. The
scholarship was created and sponsored by Choi and was named in honor
of his mother, despite the fact that she
had no bearing on his musical career.
The choice of the name for him, however, was simple.
“I love my mother,” he said. “Don’t
you?”
Growing up and studying in Korea
with a limited budget, Choi knew all
about the challenges of paying for an
education.
“I was a very poor man as a student,”
he said.
Through his charity, he hopes to
see MUSIC, page 10

see HEALTH, page 10

PHOTO COURTESY OF FRANK AMEKA

Sophomore Marissa Bersnahan weeds a garden in New Orleans during her ASB trip.

By EMILY WINTERS
The Breeze

GRAPHIC BY JENA THIELGES / THE BREEZE

The ‘Quad cats,’ though nameless, are up-to-date on all their shots.

“I know I spend more on them than I do
on myself,” Messenger said.
Cats in the TNRM colonies on Port Republic
Road and Neff Avenue have been spayed or neutered, administered rabies shots and monitored for
any rising health concerns. The cats are required
to stay in the clinic overnight and get their left ear
tipped.
According to Citizens for Animal Welfare, the
ear tipping is a national sign that the cat has been
spayed or neutered and has a caretaker. If the
caretaker assigned to a colony notices anything
unusual with the cats they will be brought into the
Spay and Neuter Clinic on North Liberty Street. The
Spay and Neuter Clinic works with the TNRM program free of charge.
Jane Dinsmore, a biology administrative assistant, began feeding the two black cats on the Quad
two months ago. She set up a feeding station in
front of Burruss Hall that she monitors daily to
ensure that weather hasn’t interfered with the
cats’ food.
“They love any kind of wet food,” Dinsmore said.
“That’s their favorite.”
TNRM programs work best when an assigned
caretaker regularly checks the cats’ food and
health. According to Dinsmore, these two black
cats originally lived behind a house on South Main

Street, but relocated to the Quad after their original
caretakers abandoned them.
“It’s a really good program to spay or neuter
them and put them back where they came from,”
Dinsmore said. “But if the people leave, they are
left on their own and that’s sad.”
Dinsmore already cares for numerous stray animals in the Harrisonburg community — squirrels
and birds on the Quad and other cats from nearby
parks — and cannot afford to feed the Quad cats
for much longer.
“With , people, we should be able to find
somebody to care for them,” Dinsmore said about
JMU. “I just feel like somebody should be able to
step up.”
Freshman Eric Jacobs first noticed the Quad cats
in the fall and he recently started a Facebook page
for the cats.
“I decided to make the Facebook page because
I have always seen them and wondered if anyone else had the same feeling as me,” Jacobs
said. “Other things have pages at JMU, like
the James Madison girl, so I thought it would
be cool to give the cats some recognition.”
CONTACT Emily Winters at winterer@
dukes.jmu.edu.

Performing professor returns to JMU
By NEAL HOLLOWELL
contributing writer

RYAN FREELAND / THE BREEZE

Professor John Little (center) joined emeritus In Dal Choi (right) for two duets at the
Forbes Center for the Performing Arts on Monday.

Kennedy Center.
In the Forbes Center for the Performing Arts, he returned to sing a
variety German Lieder, traditional
German tales and poems put to piano
and intended for a small handful, if
not a single voice. Associate professor
Gabriel Dobner accompanied him on
piano.

Healthier you

You need to lose weight. Your
thighs are too big and your breasts are
too small. You need to tone up and
slim down. You’ve got way too much
love hanging over those jeans, and I
don’t even want to know how much
cellulite you’ve
got underneath
them.
Ouch, right?
If you heard
someone
say anything
resembling
this to one of
your friends,
you’d probably
fire back with an unedited response,
and give your friend whatever size
Band Aid needed to pacify their pride
and nurse them back to confidence.
We can see how destructive these
words are from other people, so why
do many of us talk this way about
ourselves?
I’m a junior with a background in
health, and I’ve definitely had a full
serving of scale struggles as well. I
grew up in a very health-conscious
household full of athletes. Though
my Aunt Lynda is the only certified
dietician, everyone in my family is
nutritionally inclined. Somewhere
between my dad spoon-feeding me
apple cider vinegar and my Uncle
Doug serving me glasses full of Green
Vibrance (a mixture of organic greens
and grass juice that looks and tastes
like swamp water) as a kid, I became
intrigued with all things nutrition. It’s
always been in my life, I do research
on my own, and I am going to make it
part of my career.
My roots with sports go just as deep.
I’ve been involved in athletics since I
was young, a -foot tall gladiator on
the Blue team, aimlessly dribbling
the ball around at chaotic (and very
serious) soccer games. From soccer
to gymnastics, I tried many different
sports, but I was most passionate
about running track. It eventually
became my focus as I ran on the
varsity team as a freshman here.
During my sophomore year I hoped
to transfer to American University in
the spring semester, and continue to
run there. But I realized I was a Duke
at heart, and with the decision to stay
at JMU I entered into a track limbo of
sorts.
Here’s where the downward spiral
began. I first thought of being in
no-man’s (running)-land as taking an
acute break to refresh my legs from
summer’s high mileage. A couple
weeks off quickly turned into a month,
two months, a semester.
This was the first time in my life
that I could remember not being on a
sports team, and I didn’t know how to
handle it. I would get these bursts of
motivation to get back into shape, but
they were fleeting sparks that burnt
out as quickly as they came. I started
to eat unhealthy more often, and
eventually became so unhappy with
myself that I could hardly stomach my
reflection.
As time raced on past me, like a
seemingly endless train burning the
tracks at  mph, I was standing
still, stuck. In turn, the longer I stood
motionless, the harder it became for
me to get back into any kind of healthy
routine.
By the end of the year, all I had
under my belt were some failed
attempts at UREC and a little more
belly. They warn you about the
freshman , but not the sophomore
. I hung my head in defeat as colorful
visions of myself running fierce for
that merciless -meter race faded
to gray.
It wasn’t until summer that I came
to this realization: I was the anchor.
Nothing and no one else was blocking
me from getting back up except
for myself. When I felt guilty about
being less active and making poor
nutritional choices, I sank further
down. Accepting my thicker physique
was the initial step to regaining
confidence and achieving my running
goals. It was a matter of keeping a
positive outlook against the many
currents that swell and swallow the
weak. This has been the hardest part
for me so far.
I spent all of last semester studying
abroad in London trying to learn
how to love and respect myself again.
Whether it was a gyro in Greece or
a crepe in France, I strived toward
guilt-free indulgences in moderation
throughout the trip.

Two cats take up residence on campus, prompt
Facebook page

The arts welcomed an old friend
to a new home on Monday evening
as In Dal Choi, professor emeritus of
the vocal performance department,
returned to JMU to sing for the first
time since his departure two years ago.
The tenor was invited back to perform for the first time in the new Forbes
Center Concert Hall, where more than
 former students, peers and admirers greeted him.
“He’s the man, the legend,” said
Martha Hensler, a junior vocal performance major and former student
of Choi.
Choi, , who taught vocal performance at JMU for  years and
who received the Distinguished Faculty Award in , has been busy
in his absence. In addition to teaching part-time at Catholic University
in Washington, D.C., he put another
notch on his belt of international performances, a belt that includes shows
in Canada, Korea and China.
“I performed with the Russian Opera
in St. Petersburg last year,” he said.
He played the part of Robert in
Tchaikovsky’s opera “Iolantha.” He
has also sung domestically with productions at Carnegie Hall and the

ALICIA HESSE

New health columnist
wants to help you work on
becoming a ‘healthier you’

meet the QUAD CATS
Prowling the Quad, two nameless black cats,
one male and one female, keep crossing paths
with those in transit, often in the area of Burruss
and Miller Halls.
The cats are up-to-date on their shots and have
been spayed and neutered after being brought
into the Spay and Neuter Clinic on North Liberty
Street, but Messenger and Dinsmore are still hesitant to put the cats up for adoption.
“There would be no problem getting them
adopted, but they are still basically wild cats,”
Dinsmore said. “It’s very hard to convert a wild
cat into an indoor cat.”
Students have placed open cat food cans out for
these cats, but this isn’t safe because they could cut
themselves on the sharp edges.
“We really need someone to come and look out
for them, or they may go hungry,” Dinsmore said.
Dinsmore and Ramona Messenger, founder of
the program, are looking for a JMU student willing to feed and care for the cats on a regular basis.
These cats appeared on campus in the fall and
have attracted the attention of the JMU Trap,
Neuter, Release and Manage team program and
students. Members have been working to control
cat colonies in Harrisonburg since the spring of
.
Messenger first began volunteering at Cat’s
Cradle in downtown Harrisonburg after she heard
about feral cats in the area in need of care. This
sparked her interest in the subject, and she began
the program shortly after.
“I’m kind of the spearhead of it,” Messenger said.
“I use the students to help me trap.”
Assisting Messenger are Jessica Hayden, a
senior psychology major and co-president of the
Animal Rights Coalition, and Rachael Capone, a
senior psychology major. The money required to
feed and care for the cats, and those in colonies on
Port Republic Road and Neff Avenue, is supplied
by the volunteers.
Messenger donates $ to $ a month to help
care for the feline wards.
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Perhaps more impressive than his
singing ability is that Choi sang in a
foreign language, the original German
(he both studied and lived in Germany), and had the entire performance
memorized, nearly an hour and a half
recital.
He performed pieces composed
by the likes of Beethoven, Strauss,
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VIDEO GAME REVIEW

‘Dragon Age’ follow-up
doesn’t quite soar as sequel
By JEFF WADE
The Breeze

“Dragon Age II” might
have a two in its name, but it
feels odd to call this radically
different game a follow-up to
’s “Dragon Age: Origins.”
“Dragon Age II” puts
players in the role of Hawke,
a refugee seeking shelter in
the city-state of Kirkwall.
Upon arriving, players begin
a decade long chronicle of
Hawke’s rise, complete with
the typical quest-taking,
experience-point-gaining,
and leveling-up one expects
in a role-playing game.
The game story focuses
mostly on Hawke, and
largely eschews the
stereotypical fantasy mold.
There isn’t some great
world-devouring evil on
display, and Hawke isn’t
some special chosen one.
Instead, the game tells a
more personal tale on a
smaller scale.
That aspect of smaller and
more streamlined experience
shows up in almost every
other part of the game.
The greatest benefit of
this change is seen with the
game’s combat. It moves
at a much faster pace, and
is generally more visceral
and engaging than before.
While it does remove some
of the more tactical elements
from the prior game, it
is the component that
benefits most by the overall
streamlining.
And for all the changes
that have been made, one
thing that remains consistent
is how well developer

“Dragon Age II”
is not the leap
forward that could
have perfected
the original game.
If anything, it is a
side-step, which,
instead of polishing
the flaws that
bogged down the
experience, opts
for an entirely
different feel.
BioWare creates and
develops characters. Special
attention should be given to
the character of the dwarf
Varric, the clear standout of
the supporting cast.
But the polish in these
areas only highlights the
game’s problems.
While Kirkwall in theory
serves as an interesting
setting, it often feels hollow.
The city is supposed to be
the sprawling metropolis
filled with various distinct
districts, yet it does not feel
connected or organic in any
way.
The various areas connect
only by a separate map
system, which results in
traveling between them
becoming tedious with
obnoxious loading screens
in-between.
It doesn’t help that by
about a third of the way
through the game, players

have seen all the settings
that Kirkwall has to offer,
and the quest locations
take place in the same few
dungeons, beaches and
caves repeated ad nauseam.
But perhaps the most
distressing change is how
thoroughly the game turns
its back on its predecessor.
This sequel strips much
of the choice and control
typical of the genre and so
integral to “Origins.”
The result is a game that
plays little like its more
cerebral predecessor, yet
remains indebted to the
world building introduced in
the first game. New players
are likely to find themselves
confused by the game’s
terminology while franchise
veterans stand to be the
most disappointed by the
rampant changes.
In short, the semi-sequel
alters too much for fans of
the original while retaining
too many of the mechanics
and story elements for
the wider crowd that the
developers clearly aimed for.
“Dragon Age II” is not the
leap forward that could have
perfected the original game.
If anything, it is a side-step,
which, instead of polishing
the flaws that bogged down
the experience, opts for an
entirely different feel.
And while the sequel is a
good game on its own terms,
it its issues, odd design
choices and odd place in the
franchise ultimately keep it
from greatness.
CONTACT Jeff Wade at
wadeja@dukes.jmu.edu

MUSIC | Once ‘poor’ emeritus
presents student scholarship in Forbes
from page 9

alleviate such a burden from
others.
The scholarship was handed
to junior vocal performance
Major R.J. Tester. The award
came as a surprise.
“I was told that the faculty

chose,” Tester said. “There was
no application process.”
Tester, who personally studied under Little, had a mutual
friend in Choi, and had nothing but good things to say
about his recent benefactor and the performance in
general.

“I think they’re both very talented, along with Mr. Dobner,”
he said. “It’s an honor to work
with them.”
Choi intends to continue
sponsoring these scholarships.
CONTACT Neal Hollowell at
hollownr@dukes.jmu.edu.

Interested in being a Breeze photographer, reporter or videographer?

E-mail breezepress@gmail.com.

ASB | Residents ‘were amazing’

PHOTO COURTESY OF FRANK AMEKA

Senior Rebecca Simonds (from left), freshman Sarah Prendergast, sophomore Cheri Hobson and senior Brian
Davis garden in the backyard of a Project Lazarus house during their trip to New Orleans over spring break.
from page 9

communication sciences and
disorders major. “However, the
residents didn’t seem sick even
though it’s something you can’t
tell. We built great bonds with
the residents and it was a great
experience.”
The interactions with the
residents varied from day to
day. On craft day, the students
helped the residents make
bead bracelets and necklaces.
During the evenings, they
sang karaoke and made a
cookout for the residents and
participated in a talent show.
At night, the students burst into
spontaneous dance parties in
the courtyard, dancing to Barry
White and Michael Jackson
until midnight.
Throughout the week, the
residents took the volunteers
on tours around the French
Quarter of the city.
“I have so many great
memories from Project
Lazarus,” Hobson said. “Dance
parties would definitely have
been my best memory. Just
seeing the residents and
volunteers dance to Michael
Jackson in the courtyard,
having fun and not worrying,
just enjoying themselves,
was great, and the residents
enjoyed it as well.”
Project Lazarus houses 
residents between four homes
in New Orleans. The first three
houses are dependent living
and a personal care assistant
administers medicine to
residents, cooks meals and
enforces resident chores,
Fuller said. House four is
a semi-independent living

arrangement, as residents
prepare their own meals and
take their own medicine.
According to the Project
Lazarus website, the Lazarus
House currently has 
residents and a paid staff of 
with around  volunteers.
Project Lazarus receives help
from community and college
volunteers year round.
“We have  active
community volunteers and
they go through training
and orientation,” Fuller said.
“Community volunteers
differ from college volunteers
because college students have
a spirit to give to residents
and give their companionship
throughout the day.”
According to Fuller, the
residents of the Lazarus House
want companionship from
individuals other than the
residents they interact with
every day.
“It becomes a stale scene
seeing the same  people all
the time,” Fuller said. “Also,
not all the residents are free to
come as go and students bring
a different perspective which
many residents may not have
been exposed to.”
Some of the residents at
Project Lazarus are not as free
to leave the facility, because
they are placed in a -day
substance abuse program.
According to Fuller, if the
residents become involved
in substance abuse, they are
placed in List A and later List B.
The residents were
enthusiastic rather than fearful
when meeting new volunteers,
said Fuller.
“It creates excitement to
make new contacts since
most of the residents have
lived most of their life in New
Orleans,” Fuller said. “They
have no connections outside
of the state. This creates a big
source of self-esteem, and the
residents at Lazarus benefit
from experiences and different
perspective, while [students]
benefit from the residents’
perspectives and life stories.”
Some students felt nervous
that the residents wouldn’t
accept them.
“I was scared that the
residents wouldn’t want to
interact with me,” said Patricia
Wright, a junior anthropology
major. “Once we got there, the
residents were amazing. I felt
comfortable with them by day
one. On the first day, when
two of the residents asked us
to play basketball with them,

I knew that we were going to
have a great week.”
The ASB volunteers got
to interact with residents
for most of the six days they
spent in Project Lazarus. The
students and residents built
close connections, many of the
patients have been alienated
ostracized from their family,
friends and community
because of HIV/AIDS, said
Fuller.
Most of the students that
participated on this trip had
never interacted with anyone
who has HIV or AIDS.
“I wanted to get out of my
comfort zone and learn a
different perspective in life,”
Hobson said.
Wright’s interest in
volunteering at Project Lazarus
started because she wanted to
get a more personal experience
with AIDS patients.
“I didn’t really learn
anything new about the
disease,” Wright said. “I felt
like I got a more personal
perspective on the disease with
my interaction with the people
there. I now understand AIDS
in the sense of how it affects
lives rather than how it affects
the body.”
As the week progressed,
the students got to see a more
personal side from every
resident as to how they got the
virus and they gave advice to
students about life.
“When I talked to a resident
and he told me his story that he
was a Marine and he had lived
so much, and I’m just  and in
college,” Hobson said. “Another
story that really struck me was
when one of the residents got
the disease from her husband,
and, after giving her the virus,
he smashed her face against
the concrete. She lost most of
her teeth. Some of these people
have lived tough lives.”
When the group of
volunteers from JMU left
on Saturday, the volunteer
coordinator at Project Lazarus
was content with the work
the students had done in New
Orleans.
“Not trying to blow smoke,
but the amount of spirit that
JMU brought to the residents
and Project Lazarus was a big
contribution we don’t see too
often, and they also left a monetary donation,” Fuller said.
Stephany Holguin was
one of the participants on
the trip. Contact her at
holguise@dukes.jmu.edu.

HEALTH | Lifestyle
choices much easier
when from within
from page 9

The days I couldn’t fit
running into my schedule
I simply planned better for
my tomorrows, instead of
throwing a whole week away.
I no longer speak to myself
in that cruel way I wouldn’t
allow others to speak to my
friends. The more I have come
to love and respect myself, the
happier I feel. This gives me
the momentum to take off with
positivity and soar towards my
ambitions.
So I ask you to embark
with me on a journey toward
a healthier you. As I move

forward with my healthy way
of living and make strides
toward my racing aspirations,
I want to help you with
your goals as well. Through
guidance and encouragement,
I am dedicated to assisting you
with your nutritional inquiries.
E-mail me with topics of
interest and remember: Being
healthy is a life-style choice,
one that is much easier to stick
to when it comes from within.
Alicia Hesse is a junior
media arts & design major.
Contact her at hesseam@
dukes.jmu.edu.
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NCAA tournament picks

Editors Emmie Cleveland, David Barton and Shannon Kenny E-mail breezesports@gmail.com

NFL

Will fans
be left in
the lurch?
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men’s basketball

First-round exit déjà vu
JMU loses to Davidson in CBI tournament after losing to William & Mary in CAA tournament

By Sally Jenkins
The Washington Post

If the NFL owners want a fight over
money, they can have one. The minute
they announced they couldn’t live on
their cut of $9.3 billion in revenue and
locked out the players, threatening to
cancel next season, they revealed their
feudal-lord natures. They overreached.
Instead of worrying about player
salaries, they should worry about fans
who are sick of being treated like serfs.
What right do owners have to
padlock stadiums that taxpayers helped
pay for?
The NFL owes fans a season. Why?
Because the fans paid for it, that’s why,
and this isn’t 13th-century France, and
a season ticket package is not a wheat
levy. They paid for it with outrageously
priced seat licenses; bond issues
for stadiums, tax abatements and
sweetheart leases; and all kinds of gratis
services from cities and counties, right
down to free snow removal.
If the fans don’t get a fair return on
the public funds and favor lavished on
owners, here’s what they should do:
sue. Attorneys general in every state
housing an NFL team should draw up
suits to force the league to play, or repay
what they owe us.
They collect welfare and treat it like a
birthright. They use public facilities to
enrich themselves, hostage-take whole
cities for every subsidized dollar they
can get, and then cry socialism at the
suggestion they have any community
responsibility. Among other things, they
are profoundly ungrateful.
Their world-view was summed up
recently by Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry
Jones: “I just spent a billion dollars on
a stadium, and I didn’t plan on not
playing football in it.”
As it happens, Jones doesn’t actually
own Cowboys Stadium. The city of
Arlington does. And Jones didn’t spend
a billion dollars to build it. Arlington
taxpayers passed a bond issue and
wrote him a check for $325 million.
City sales tax increased by one-half
a percent, the hotel occupancy tax
by 2 percent, and car rental tax by 5
percent, all of which may hurt the local
economy. Jones is merely a tenant with
a lease.
Public funding for the 11 new
stadium constructions since 2002
averaged 54 percent, $295.3 million per
project. Frequently the funding came
in the form of tourism taxes, which
can further burden a community,
making businesses less competitive
and suppressing revenue and growth.
In some places, such as Philadelphia,
which helped construct Lincoln
Financial Field for Jeffrey Lurie, the
debt has helped make the city a credit
risk, which makes it difficult to issue
new bonds for things it urgently needs.
When you look at it that way, the
owners have some nerve shutting
down.
It wasn’t enough that Cincinnati
Bengals owner Mike Brown got
95-percent public financing for
Paul Brown Stadium, which cost
$455 million. The Bengals also got
a sweetheart 27-year lease that said
they didn’t have to pay rent after 2009.
Taxpayers cover maintenance and most
of the yearly operating costs, a bill of
nearly $9 million for 2009. Meanwhile,
the Bengals get to keep naming rights
plus revenue from advertising, tickets,
luxury suites, concessions and most of
the parking. They’re one of the league’s
most profitable teams — with a 4-12
record.
Obviously, NFL owners don’t realize
how good they’ve had it. Nor do they
recognize how they look and sound to
the rest of us when they rake in huge
revenue but cry poor.
So we should reassess our municipal
relationships to the league. There
is nothing inherently wrong with
spending some public money for our
entertainment — owners do make
significant investments in their teams,
and some may deserve help with longterm expenses and obligations. But that
doesn’t mean we should fling hundreds
of millions of government funds to
preferred wealthy individuals, just so
they can repay us with price gouging
and a shutdown.
Where is it written that owners are
entitled to the lion’s share of revenues
from structures we help build and
support? The next time an NFL owner
comes to a city and demands public
financing, these should be the terms:
The municipality should get a portion
of the concessions, naming rights and
stadium advertising revenue, and 100
percent of the parking fees. If the owner
protests, the mayor should tell him fans
are sick of paying for Jeff Lurie’s private
bowling alley, and Stan Kroenke’s
vineyards, and not getting a vote.

The men’s basketball team lost a
tough game on the road Tuesday night in
the first round of the College Basketball
Invitational tournament to the Davidson
Wildcats 85-65.
It was a tied game until the Wildcats
went on a 10-minute 27-10 run to pull
ahead and seal a second round berth
against the Creighton Bluejays.
The standout for the Dukes was sophomore guard Devon Moore who had 14
points, nine rebounds and four assists.
He has led the Dukes in scoring for the
last three games.
Senior forward Denzel Bowles scored
12 points and had nine rebounds in his
last game as a Duke. He was honored at
the end of the season with All-CAA first
team honors and is considered an NBA
prospect.
The loss followed a disappointing CAA
tournament for the Dukes as they exited in the first round via a 72-68 loss to
the College of William & Mary Tribe on
March 5 in Richmond.
The story of the game was Tribe junior
guard Quinn McDowell who scored a

CAA tournament record 35 points on 10
of 12 shooting and 5 of 6 from behind
the arc.
The performance was reminiscent of
the teams regular season matchup in
February, when McDowell burned the
Dukes in the Convocation Center with
23 points. JMU knew going into the game
that outside shooting was the biggest
strength of W&M but couldn’t stop it as
the Tribe shot 53.8 percent from three
point range.
Moore scored 22 points while playing
the entire game. Junior forward Andrey
Semenov had 15 points and scored 10
straight points for the Dukes in the second half. JMU head coach Matt Brady has
faced the Tribe in the CAA tournament
each of his three years in Harrisonburg
and has lost twice.
The two straight losses in postseason
play made for a disappointing end to
JMU’s first 20-plus win regular season
since the 1981-1982 season.
— staff reports

PHOTOS BY ROBERT BOAG / THE BREEZE

UPPER LEFT Head coach Matt Brady speaks to senior forward Denzel Bowles at a time-out during the March 5 William & Mary game. UPPER RIGHT Bowles broke
the JMU record for season rebounds, with 281 on the season. In addition to his two boards, he added five points at the first-round game of the CAA tournament.
JMU lost 72-68. BOTTOM Fans traveled to Richmond to cheer on JMU.

Club Gymnastics

Student-run team prepares for nationals
By Shannon Kenny
The Breeze

BLAIR BOSWELL / THE BREEZE

JMU hosted its only home gymnastics meet of the season in mid-February.

In the Godwin Hall gymnastics room,
five nights a week, you will find JMU’s
club gymnastics team cleaning up their
backhand springs and round-offs for
their upcoming meet at the University
of North Carolina next weekend.
This will be the second meet of the
semester for JMU, after they welcomed
nine competitors for their only home
meet of the year on Feb. 19. Despite a
few falls on the uneven bars and balance
beam events, the men’s team won first,
while the women’s team placed third.
The club gymnastics team is one of
the few JMU club sports without a coach
and entirely student run. Team members
choreograph their own routines, manage
their practice schedule and decide who
will compete in meets.
Senior health sciences major Jessica
DiNenno said that the team’s lack of a
coach has made them come together.
“Everyone on the team is very helpful all the time, at practice and at meets,”
DiNenno said. “It is even more important that we help each other out since
we do not have a coach.”
Club gymnastics also has the unique
quality that there are no tryouts, so gymnasts at every skill level are welcome.
“I thought it would be a great way
to get to know people my freshman
year,” said senior kinesiology major and
President Kelly Stiger on joining club

gymnastics. “I have made some amazing friends throughout my experience.”
This team has bonded over the course
of the year, supporting each other both
in the gym and in the community.
“It sounds cheesy, but it’s like a huge
family,” said junior economics major
Dana Merwin. “In practices whenever
someone’s struggling with a new skill
everyone is so encouraging. Outside of
practice we’ll have team dinners before
meets, and do fundraisers and community service together.”
This mid-February meet was the
team’s first of the year, and for some of its
members, their first college-level meet
ever. With the women’s team placing
third behind winner Miami University
and second place University of Maryland, and the men’s team placing first
ahead of Virginia Tech, the team’s officers are optimistic as they look to the
future.
“I am very excited about nationals,”
Stiger said. “We have a lot of great additions to our team and I am anxious to
see if we can improve on our score and
place from last year.”
The team will compete at UNC on
March 26 and March 27 in a Harry Potter-themed meet. This will be their last
competition before nationals in Richmond from April 7 to 10.
CONTACT Shannon Kenny at
breezesports@gmail.com.
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of U.S. Internet users view videos online.

CATCH UP GET AHEAD
AT REDUCED TUITION!

Get creative.
Be the one behind the camera.
email breezepress@gmail.com for information about becoming a videographer

Monmouth University is currently accepting applications for summer sessions.
• Summer tuition reduced 15% for all undergraduate courses.
• View the summer course schedule online.
• Complete our online summer financial aid application to find
out if you are eligible for additional assistance.
• Affordable summer housing rates at the Shore!
• U.S.News & World Report ’s “America’s Best Colleges”
• The Princeton Review’s Best 373 Colleges

Session A

(4 weeks)
May 16 — June 13

Session B

(6 weeks)
May 23 — July 1

Session D

(4 weeks)
June 15 — July 13

Session C

(12 weeks)
May 23 — August 15

Session E

(6 weeks)
July 5 — August 15

The Breeze

presents...

THE PUNCHLINE

Tu e s d a y, M a r c h 2 2
In Grafton-Stovall Theatre
@ 8 p.m.
$ 2 ( C A S H O N LY )
2 Campus Cookies for $1
Proceeds will benefit the new JMU chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists. Email
breezeeditor@gmail.com with any questions.

Sponsored by

breezejmu.org SPORTS
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Varsity Sports
Results
March 4-13
Baseball

Series vs. William & Mary
n 5-4 win
n 6-4 win
n 5-3 win
Game vs. VMI
n 8-2 loss
Series vs. Hofstra
n 4-3 loss
n 21-8 win
n 13-12 win

Softball

2011 Bulldog Invitational
n 3-1 win vs. Campbell
n 5-1 loss vs. Indiana
Norfolk State double header
n 4-1 win
n 1-0 win
Wolfpack Challenge
n 11-8 win vs. Charleston South
n 4-2 loss vs. Stony Brook
n 2-1 loss vs. Fairfield
n 11-4 win vs. Maine
n 8-4 loss vs. N.C. State

Track & Field

Eastern College Athletic
Conference
n JMU tied for 36th place
n Sophomore Jennifer Monk placed
seventh in the pentathlon
n Sophomore Marissa McDonald
placed ninth in the long jump
n Sophomore Danyelle
Kent-Robinson tied for
ninth in high jump

Basketball | Evans fights rare
kidney disease, collects various accolades
from front

Men’s tennis
n
n
n
n
n

7-0 win vs. St. Francis
4-3 loss vs. St. John’s
6-1 win vs. Case Western Reserve
5-2 win vs. The Citadel
5-2 loss vs. Coastal Carolina

Women’s tennis
n
n
n
n

4-3 loss vs. Campbell
5-2 win vs. Seton Hall
7-0 win vs. South Dakota
5-2 win vs. UPenn

Swim & Dive

Zone A Championships
n Sophomore diver Kimberly
Helfrich placed fifth on onemeter board, moving onto NCAA
championships this weekend

Men’s golf

Barefoot at the Beach
Intercollegiate
n Fifth place, 876 points
Seminole Intercollegiate
n 12th place, 887 points

Women’s golf

Suntrust Gator Women’s
Golf Invitational
n 14th place, 937 points
JMU/Eagle Landing Invitational
n Tied for 11th place, 920 points

Women’s lacrosse

n 13-10 win vs. Fairfield
n 9-5 win vs. Yale
n 16-11 win vs. Richmond
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University and avoided playing the
No. 1 University of Connecticut. Even
as a lower seed this year, they’re still
content with they’re placed.
“When you’re in, if you’re disappointed, you’re greedy,” Brooks
said. “I don’t understand what they
take into consideration for that —
what makes somebody an 11-seed,
somebody a 10-seed, or an eight- or
nine-seed?
“I don’t know what goes into that,
but I would sacrifice a couple points
as far as seeding goes to play at the
University of Virginia. I think it’s well
worth it for our kids, for our fan base.”
The Dukes gained an automatic bid
into the NCAA tournament after winning the Colonial Athletic Association
tournament last weekend.
They defeated the University of
Delaware 67-61 in the championship
game Sunday. Senior guard Dawn
Evans scored a game-high 24 points.
Senior guard Courtney Hamner
(15), sophomore guard Tarik Hislop
(13) and Jimenez (12) also scored in
double-figures.
Earlier in the weekend, JMU defeated Georgia State University 70-51 in
the quarterfinals and Virginia Commonwealth University 67-57 in the
semifinals after a first-round bye.
“We’re definitely playing the best
we’ve played all season,” Evans said.
“Everybody’s healthy. Everybody’s
kind of gotten into a rhythm. We’re

able to mesh and learn each other…
I’m feeling good the way we’re
playing.”
But according to Brooks, they still
have some small improvements to
make.
“We’re not playing as well as we
would like to play,” he said. “Obviously there’s some things that go wrong
that you want to correct. I think what’s
really picked up is our defense. Our
defense really carried us through this
weekend.
“We played well enough offensively, but we’ve had games where we’ve
played better. And we’re going to have
really good effort on both ends of the
floor in order for us to be successful in
the tournament because, I like to tell
the girls, ‘This is big girls’ basketball.’ ”
The weekend’s CAA tournament
was held in Upper Marlboro, Md. —
a neutral site.
“It was different,” Brooks said. “It
was the first time it’s been a neutral
site in years and in my career too, but
it was good. There was great fan following for us. Delaware had a good
showing too… The hotel was a bit further from the arena than the coaches
would have liked, but other than that
everything else went off without a
hitch.”
Evans was named the CAA Player of
the Year as well as the tournament’s
Most Outstanding Player. Jimenez and
Hamner joined Evans on the all-tournament team.
In addition, Evans was featured

in Sports Illustrated last week, highlighting her success on the court while
fighting focal segmental glomerulosclerosis — a rare and incurable
kidney disease.
Evans is an official spokeswoman for NephCure, which launched
a “Sign on for Dawn” fundraising
campaign that has raised more than
$6,000 for FSGS research.
The CAA’s all-time leader in scoring
has also been selected as a finalist for
the John R. Wooden Award — given to
the nation’s top women’s basketball
player. UConn’s Maya Moore received
the award the past two years.
When asked if all the attention was
distracting, Evans replied, “No, not at
all. I’m just gonna try to play. I know
my teammates will back me up the
whole way so that always helps.”
Brooks felt the same.
“She’s done a really good job of
handling situations like that her whole
career,” he said. “We’re not going to
shy away from it just because one person gets a lot of accolades. And that’s
what makes this team so great — that
they all support Dawn and everything that she’s got, and Dawn does
the same thing. She understands that
she doesn’t do this by herself. She’s a
team player.”
Tickets to JMU’s first-round NCAA
game are available through www.
jmusports.com
CONTACT Emmie Cleveland
at clevelej@dukes.jmu.edu.
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2011 Graduates:
Parents Need a Condo
For Graduation?

The Summit at Massanutten
2 BR condo unit / FULL Kitchen
Sleeps 6 Maximum / 6 Private
Check in – Sunday, May 1, 2011 at 5:00 pm
Check out – Sunday, May 8, 2011 by 10:00 am

It’s good for you. It’s good for us.

Work for The Breeze.

Cost: $1000/week or $175/night (4 nights minimum)

breezepress@gmail.com

View resort at www.Massresort.com for all on-site
amenities (e.g., golf, indoor water park, etc.)
Interested? Contact Ginny532001@yahoo.com
Half deposit required by March 30, 2011 and full deposit required by April 5,
2011. After full deposit received, reservations will be placed in guest’s name and
confirmation sent by email (or US mail, if desired).

DISCOVER...TASTE...EXPERIENCE...
THE GOOD LIFE AT

Visit us on your 21st Birthday
and recieve a free gift!

Mar. 20th: Sunday 2pm-4pm Art Opening: Join
us in experiencing the beautiful polished canvas by
Stacey V. Blackwell Johnson.
Mar 25th: Friday By the Fireside: Join us for
music by Kelly May Brown 7-9pm. $10/person
with reservation by Wed. or $12 at the door.
Open daily 11am-5pm for tours & tastings.

Tour our state of the art facility at 12pm, 2pm orr 4pm
4p
le about the art of winemaking.
lear
ng
ng.
& learn

Booking
for weddings,
private parties and
corporate events

540-234-0505

www.crosskeysvineyards.com
ww

Only minutes
from Harrisonburg,
Massanutten Resort
and JMU

Located at 6011 E Timbe
Timber Ridge Road, Mt Crawford, VA
VA 22841

We
like
you.

Do
you
like
us?

facebook.com/
thebreezejmu

ALL FEES
WAIVED
ONLY $9
9 DEPOS
IT
h 14-18

OPEN HOUSE: Marc

an iPAD • movie tickets
Take a tour and be entered to win
cks gift card. FREE FOOD.
• Dave’s Taverna gift card • Starbu

an Circle, Harrisonburg, VA

North38Apts.com • 888.417.4374 • 1190 Meridi

NAGS HEAD 4-Month Student
Summer Rentals, May-Aug,
seabreezerealty.com (252)
255-6328
ALL NEW APPLIANCES at
The Mill Apartments! Call now.
(540) 438-3322
HOUSE RENTAL 1/4 TO JMU
4 bedrooms 3 full bathrooms
2 kitchens Fireplace, basement
recreation room with pool
table, fenced backyard. Avail.
Aug. 540 560 3833
CANTRELL AVE 4 BR, 2 BA,
washer, dryer, walk to JMU.
$600 Rent, lease June1 (301)
490-2985
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
717 South Mason St. Now signing leases! Stone throw away
from the quad! All utilities included! $420/bed Call Chris
now: (856) 297-5837
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, two blocks from
campus with W/ D, Available
6/1 or 8/17, $675/ mo., www.
dogwoodcommons.com/ walnut.html (540) 433-1569
ALL INCLUSIVE LIVING for
only $380. The Mill Apartments. (540) 438-3322
CONDO 3 bedroom 2 bath
washer & dryer in unit fireplace
Avail. Aug 2011. rent $675.00
per month. 540 560 3833
HARRISONBURG’S BEST
VALUE at The Mill Apartments!
Call Today (540) 438-3322

LARGE 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, Great location, W/
D, DW, AC, no pets. Openings
May thru August, $565 www.
dogwoodcommons.com (540)
433-1569

SUMMER JOBS Seeking
Christian college students for
fun filled and spiritually reward positions in management,
camp counselor, support staff,
and lifeguarding. Kaleidoscope
Camp, Williamsburg. Contact
Jenn Hill at programs@wcrc.
info or www.wcrc.info (757)
566-2256

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE!
Why rent when you can buy?
Immaculate 2 bedroom townhome, close to JMU, with great
upgrades. Amazing basement
built for entertaining, complete
with bar and drink fridge. All
stone patio makes for no lawn
care! Asking $139,900. Start
investing now to build for
the future! Offered by Massanutten Realty: Christopher
Whitelock II. Call (540) 8207169 for more details.

PROMOTE OUR FAT LOSS
PRODUCTS Make money by
drinking coffee or tea, burn fat
and talk to your fellow classesmates about your results.
www.bskinnywellness.com
(434) 825-2184

AVON Avon for sale in the
JMU area. Quality, affordable
make-up and more! Visit www.
youravon.com/mrenfroe to
shop hassle free.

BARTENDING $300/DAY
POTENTIAL. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. TRAINING
AVAILABLE 1-800-965-6520
EXT212
BARTENDING CLASSES
2011 jiggersbartendingschool.
com flexible schedules & payment plans (540) 560-7971
JESS’ LUNCH DOWNTOWN
Waitresses needed at Jess’
Lunch Downtown, Apply in
person between 3-7pm.

SKYDIVE! One-day first jumps
from 13,500’ from 22-jumper
twin engine airplane. Gift Certificates! www.skydiveorange.
com (540) 943-6587
CHURCH, QUAKERS,
FRIENDS Please join us for
Quaker Meeting. We cherish
the Light within every person
and work for peace. Friends
gather in silent expectant
waiting on Sundays, 10-11 am,
everyone welcome. 363 High
Street, Dayton, VA. http://valleyfriends.org (540) 820-3840
BIKE MAPS, BIKE TOURS
Ride Your Bike Across America. We have the maps to help.
Free map catalog & magazine.
www.adventureycling.org
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER
NEEDED Candid shots only.
June 25th. 2pm-7pm. (540)
908-8010
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WE HAVE TO OFFER!
Townh ome Communties

One bedroom units going fast!

The largest clubhouse in Harrisonburg
A HUGE 24 hour Fitness Center
Two Pools and Jacuzzi
Game room with computer lab, pool table,
poker table, foose ball table, and a Wii
Free Tanning
2 Basketball courts and a Volleyball court

Lease now for 2011-2012!

Go onto our website,
www.copperbeechtownhomes.com,
w
w.copperbeechtownhomes.com,
to check out our spacious ﬂoor plans!
Copper Beech Townhomes
410 Copper Beech Circle
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(540) 438-0401
harrisonburg@cbeech.com

